The Launch of DIASTEP™

ABOUT DIASTEP™

DIASTEP™ has been uniquely designed for people with diabetes to prevent foot ulcers and other undesirable foot problems. This footwear has been designed after two years of collaborative research efforts of Central Leather Research Institute, Chennai and MV Hospital for Diabetes and Diabetes Research Centre, Royapuram, Chennai.

Special design features of the footwear are as under:

- PU sole with extra depth for more effective pressure distribution
- The extra depth sole has a special tread for better grip and traction
- Specially designed insole bed and foam layer for added comfort
- Rigid counter to ensure limited joint mobility
- Specially designed with upper leather lining for comfortable wear
- Adjustable Velcro fasteners to take care of fluctuations in foot volume

Apart from these features, a specially derived angle of slant has been provided in the sole to give the "rocker" effect which is used to offload pressure from plantar surface of the feet.

It is highly recommended for those patients with neuropathy and high risk foot to use DIASTEP and prevent foot complications.

The price starts with 1350/- onwards. 
For purchase order, kindly contact: 044-25954913-15 
E-mail appointments@mvdiabetes.com.
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